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ON THE COVER-A 1943 GMC CCKW on display at the Red
Ball MV Show at Gilbert, PA. (Picture courtesy of David
Steinert).

Newsletter: Dave Steinert thanked John Dwyer for his
continued support with excellent articles. Dave reminded
members that we now have a circulation of the newsletter
at almost 200 and which is a good platform for advertising
any items you might have for sale. So, please submit them
to Dave by either email or snail mail.

MTA 2010 Officers and Staff
Tel: 973-738-4624

President- Jim Moore
Email: jmoore@mtaofnj.us

Vice President-Ken Coanshock
Tel: 732-541-1073

Email:37mmgunner@earthlink.net

Membership Report: Fred Schlesinger reports we have
had added one new member, now bringing our total
membership to 200 even! Reminder….membership dues
will be coming up in January.

Treasurer-Ginnie McDevitt
Tel: 845-987-7896

Membership Chairman-Fred Schlesinger
Tel:973-228-7257

Email:fred@mtaofnj.us

Adoptee Report: Jim Moore read a report from John
Dwyer, noting that we continue to update our mailing list
with new service members and packages are still going out
each week

Parade/Events Coordinator-Peter Schindo
Tel: 201-444-3198
Email:schindop@optonline.net
Recording Secretary-Gary Schultz
Email:grsschultz@aol.com

Tel: 908-852-4520

Quarter Master Report: Randy Emr noted that he is
looking into costs for new hooded and non-hooded
sweatshirts. More details at the next meeting.

Newsletter Editor-Dave Steinert
Tel: 973-347-9091

Email:dsteinert@optonline.net

Web Master-George Wagner
Tel: 973-927-7616

you can support this parade please meet at the fair
grounds by 10am.

Email:wagnergm@verizon.net

Statistician: No Report

2011 Sussex Show Chairman- Fran Antico
Tel: 973-670-1277
Email: FranA@mtaofnj.org

Web Site: No Report

NOTICE: The next MTA monthly meeting will be on
Monday, November 8th 2010 at the Whippany
American Legion Post, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ.
Refreshments at 7:00 PM, meeting begins at 8:00 PM.

Railroad Operating Batallion: John Sobotka reviewed
this year’s Toys for Tot’s train schedule:
Saturday, December 11th Schedule:

Military Transport Association
MTA Meeting Minutes ~ October 11th, 2010
The October 11th 2010 meeting of the MTA was called to
order at 8:00 p.m. by President Jim Moore who opened the
meeting with the salute to the flag and a moment of silence to
honor our fallen troops.
The September meeting minutes that were published in
the October newsletter were approved.
Ken Coanshock read the treasurer’s report as follows
for September and the report was approved:

Operating

Swap Meet

Sept. 30th Closing $19,003.57

$29,202.93

Adoptees
$ 2,071.18

Parade/Events Report: Peter Schindo recapped the end
of another very successful parade year by noting our last
official MTA parade is the Nov. 7th Clifton Parade. A large
round of applause for Peter on another banner year for our
parade efforts and all the work Peter puts into managing
our many events…Thanks Peter!
Also a reminder that the NYC Veterans Day parade is
Nov. 11th. See Randy if you can attend. Convoy starts at
the Dover Armory at 6am!
The Sussex County Veterans Parade will be Nov. 7th at the
Sussex County Fair Grounds. Many local Veterans are on
hand for this parade and eager to have a ride in your MV. If
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The ROB is negotiating with NJ Transit for a coach
and locomotive to support the Toys for Tot’s train. John will
have a work party to help prepare the camo box car.
Please see John if you can help out.
A motion was brought to the floor at the September
meeting to support the R.O.B. Toys for Tot’s Train effort
with a $2000 budget for supplies and food. The motion
was voted on at the October meeting and unanimously
approved!
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Sunday, December 12th Schedule:

2011 Swap Meet Report: Jim Moore noted that if you
want to pass out flyers for the show, he encourages all to
go to the club web site and print out a copy of the flyer.
You can take it to your local printer and submit a bill for
reasonable printing.
Old Business: Randy reported on the success of the
Paterson Tank Move. NJ Channel 12 covered the event
and the MTA received excellent exposure. A motion was
approved to provide one year of free membership to the
key volunteers that helped out with Tank Move Project.
They were: Shawn Burns (mailed in a dues check
anyway), George Vesel, Roy Emr and Tom Kyte. Motion
was approved.
Ken Coanshock showed attending members at the
meeting the MTA Time Capsule that will be put inside the
tank before it is once again welded shut! Wouldn’t we love
to be around when and if the tank ever gets opened up
again to see the surprise of those who find our MTA Time
Capsule!
Jim Moore reports that four club vehicles showed up last
weekend for the Pumpkin Pickin’ Event at Orts Farm.
Attendance for this event is down from previous years.

Rides and More Rides
Story and Photos by John Dwyer
There is not much point in owning a military vehicle if it
sits in the garage. Like kids, our MV’s need to run to stay
healthy.
With so much going on in our lives, it is hard to set up
a time and location where folks can meet for a bit of ‘road
running,’ however, we did manage to squeak a couple of
road rides in this Fall.

Fred Schlesinger reports that three members showed up
for the first Radio Test Bench day at his house. Next
meeting will be in Nov. If interested in testing your Military
Radio, see Fred!
Note for the record: Nick Macaro donated $50 to the
adoptee fund….thanks Nick!
We received a nice letter of thanks from the Wounded
Warriors for our MTA support of the Tank Pull event.
Meeting closed: 9:15pm
Submitted by Gary Schultz
On Saturday, September 25th I sponsored a group of
friends, some MTA members, and some Central Jersey
clubbers on the “West Jersey Wander” which took some
much less travelled roads through Hunterdon and Warren
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Counties, over dirt roads and rural lanes for about 70 miles.
Riders were treated to glimpses of homes of the rich and
famous and ramshackle trailers; active railroads and long
abandoned rails; pristine farmland and several superfund
sites. We were even treated to a flyover by a WWII Navy
carrier plane! It was a ride that made you wonder if you
really were in New Jersey.

The ride went across several rivers and the spine of
NJ – meaning water to the east of the mountains goes to
the Passaic/Raritan Rivers and those to the west go into
the Delaware River – and crossed a number of small
bridges in the process. Apologies to the folks who own big
vehicles, but many of the bridges on interesting roads just
won’t handle a deuce.
We suffered our first ever road ride casualty on a very
obscure dirt road near Frenchtown, NJ. One Willys MB
died – and resisted all attempts at resuscitation – and had
to be abandoned. (It is no longer there, the owner decided
to call AAA and be flat-bedded home) This is the first time
we have ever had an MV that could not be coaxed or
towed back to the end point. We did tow him to a more
civilized spot, left him with water and rations, and then
continued our mission.

Ramble.” This ride took in some less travelled, but more
civilized
roads
in
the
Mount Olive/Washington
Township/Chester Township area. Riders were treated to
another bright and beautiful day riding through areas that
could scarcely be called part of NJ. The MTA President,
Jim Moore, provided the coffee, cocoa, and doughnuts to
get everyone fuelled for the trip and led the convoy over hill
and dale to Schooleys Mountain County Park.
Riders got to hike around Schooley’s and cross the
unique floating bridge that spans the lake there. There
were also clean restrooms which were a big hit with the
coffee drinkers! More miles of back roads eventually led
usto Orts Farm in Long Valley, where we would acquire
pumpkins.
Ort’s is a huge operation which features hayrides,
pumpkin picking, petting zoo, hay bale mountain, corn
maze – you get the picture. They knew the MTA was
coming and our group was able to get right onto a wagon
almost as soon as they arrived. Many pumpkins later, the
group checked out without a hitch and hauled their
purchases back to their vehicles. The younger members
had a great time with the animals and hay bales! At last
report, everyone made it home safely and without a repeat
of our mechanical problems. Copies of this route are also
available via e-mail. Start is in Flanders and end is in Long
Valley.

In preparation for the Toys for Tots Train in December
we also took a rail ride along the NYS&W Railroad in New
Jersey to insure that Santa and his helpers would have no
problems – all I can say is “ALL Clear!” Now all we need to
do is find a way to fit toys into a railcar.
The Collector’s Corner

Collecting in Russia
Story and Photos by Harold Ratzburg

Several hours and a BIG mud puddle later, we stopped
at the Landslide Saloon on Musconetcong Mountain for
refreshments. We ended the ride on the shores of Spruce
Run Reservoir after a few more miles of back roads. If you
are adventuresome, the directions for this ride are available
via e-mail. It starts and ends in Clinton, NJ.
On Sunday, October 10th, the MTA sponsored a road
ride and pumpkin picking as part of the “West Morris
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Back in September of this year, my little Frau and I took a
trip back to Germany to visit family and friends. Weeks
before, while we were planning the trip, my sister- in-law in
Germany found a bargain trip to Russia in a travel folder, and
suggested that maybe my Frau and I would join her on a trip
into Russia which was centered around a ten day cruise on
Russian rivers going from St. Petersburg to Moscow during
the time we were there. Well, it sounded good to us, so
we agreed. My little Frau is a collector of facts and stories and
anything else connected to historic Russian Royalty, so the
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trip would be right up her ally, and I figured that it would be
interesting to check out St Petersburg.
St. Petersburg was known as Leningrad back in WWII
when they endured a 900 day siege and shelling by German
troops who never did succeed in taking the city. Over 4000
people in Leningrad were killed by shells and bombing and
approximately one million people starved to death during the
siege. I could find no trace of war damage today. Withstanding
all that misery indicates that those Russians can be very
stubborn folks, I would say.

I also figured that there had to be some flea markets or
stores that might yield something for an old militaria collector
like me.
The Russian trip consisted of the airline flight from
Germany to St Petersburg, and then ten days on a river cruise
ship and then the plane trip back to Germany. Since the tour
was organized in Germany, it meant that I was to be included
in a bunch of German tourists on a trip in Russia, so
communication in English was going to be very minimal for
me, but what the heck, I could look at Russia.
I did, of course, and came away with my own impressions
of Russia, which follows below:
Collecting Militaria in Russia-I must admit that I did not
expect very much, knowing that on a trip organized
for average tourists, I would see a lot of churches and palaces
but not a lot of flea markets or army surplus stores, and that is
the way it turned out. The ONLY real militaria seller I saw on
the whole trip was run by a guy in a row of tourist souvenir
stands. His stand had an assortment of metal statues, antique
locks and other junk which did include a rusty German Gas
Mask container, a cased pair of binoculars which looked
military, and four pieces of cloth to which he had pinned an
assortment of Russian insignias which appeared to be from
the Red Army Uniforms.
Turns out that he was the nastiest S.O.B. of a flea market
dealer I ever ran across in any country. My Frau tried to pick
up the Gas Mask canister to look at it, and he shouted "Put it
down!", and to other customers he yelled "Look only with your
eyes!", "Don't touch it!" and so on-IN ENGLISH yet. Needless
to say, he didn't sell anything to us or to anybody else that I
saw. I don't even know why he bothered to show up to set up
a table.
It does make for an interesting tale to tell when we talk
about our trip, and I must admit, he was the ONLY Jerk that
we ran into on the whole trip.
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We did see lots of tables of Russian souvenir sellers, in
fact, they seemed to appear anywhere a tourist bus
stopped. By far, the most popular souvenir sold in Russia is
the nesting dolls. Those are the doll sets made so that when
you buy a big one, it opens up to hold a smaller one which
opens up to hold a still smaller one, and then a still smaller
one etc, etc, etc. The most intricate one I saw was in a
museum. It stood about 15 inches high and opened up to
display about 36 smaller dolls inside. The smallest being
about one half an inch tall. That little set sold for about $1200
which was justified I guess, by all the intricate work of making
and painting the dolls by hand.
The typical stand had an abundance of nested dolls and lots
of other trinkets, most of them reproductions of "typical"
Russian things like fur hats (which came in all kinds of pastel
colors), Army belts, and repro cheap binoculars.
Vodka Museum-A most interesting Museum. On display
were about 10,000 different containers of the Russian National
Drink from all over the world. You could also buy vodka there
and what made it very attractive is that you could sample each
one before making a purchase. That made for a very tasty
interlude while I made up my mind. If you think the average
liquor store in the US has a big assortment of different
flavored vodka, try making up your mind in Russia, where you
can make a crucial taste test before a purchase.
They had a special corner where they displayed the
various vodka containers with a military theme including a
glass AK-47 Kalashnikov assault rifle full of vodka. What an
assortment!

All the guide books said "Don't drink the water in Russia"
because its sanitary quality is doubtful. It's OK to brush your
teeth with bottled water but kind of hard to take a shower with
it. Being the resourceful guy that I am, we kept a bottle of
vodka on the bathroom sink so just in case I got a drop or two
of bad water in my mouth when showering, I could disinfect it,
and my throat, and stomach with a couple of good shots…It
must have worked, because I never got sick
Churches-Churches, monasteries, and convents are very
abundant in Russia, and we did see a lot of them. The
churches are very ornate, and no effort or money was sparred
to build them. When you saw a golden onion dome on a
church in Russia; that dome was covered with genuine gold
leaf which really looked pretty against a blue sky in the
sunshine.
Traffic and Parking-Russia really took a beating during
WW II, and after the war, in the Stalin Era, Stalin built
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hundreds of thousands of apartments in the big cities to house
his citizens. However, back in those days, to buy a car,
you put your name on a waiting list and waited about fifteen or
twenty years or so for delivery. Consequently, with a wait like
that, there was not much immediate need for parking spaces
or garages around the apartments so none were provided.
Times have changed. Now all the people in all those
apartment houses seem to have a car. The cost of gasoline in
Russia is, I believe, the cheapest in all of
Europe. Consequently, a parking place is very hard to find and
when all those cars hit the road, traffic jams are inevitable. It
always took our buses lots of time to get anywhere and they
never got there in a hurry. And, when they got there, there
was no place to park it.
It was very much like any big city in the USA, but it
seemed to me even much worse than in New York City, one of
the most crowded cities in this country.
Feminine Beauties----It is my opinion as a Certified,
Licensed, and Bonded D. O. M. that there are more beautiful,
long legged, blonde (or Brunette) young ladies in fancy skin
tight jeans and wearing four or five inch high heeled shoes or
boots, per acre, in the big cities of Russia than anywhere else
in the world, including NY City, NY. The assortment was
outstanding and did this D.O.M.'s heart good They appeared
mostly on weekends in the parks and other famous places like
Red Square and the Kremlin, just strutting their stuff.
Apparently, most of them had to work during the week so that
they could afford the fancy jeans.
The old fashioned "babushka" ladies are no longer to be
seen. (At least I didn't see any, maybe because I was
concentrating on the young ladies, or maybe because we
didn't get to roam around too much in the countryside.)
Museums-Russia has museums-lots and lots, and all
kinds of museums, and of course our tour took us to the
largest, The Hermitage. It was pretty much a full day’s work to
just walk through the place. It has a great collection of art work
put together by the rulers of Russia who spared no expense to
please their own egos by collecting masterpieces of art and
building gold plated castles and residences for themselves. It
was no wonder that the people finally revolted in the early
1900's.
What was kind of disappointing to me was the museums
that I didn't get a chance to see. The bus drove us past a big
walled museum (with a couple of cannons sitting outside) that
must have been loaded with all sorts of artillery, military
vehicles and rockets from WWII through the Cold War Period.
Looking through the guide books, (that I really couldn't
read,) I noted an article about a museum about the Gulags
(Prison Camps) in Siberia, of the Stalin Era that I really would
have liked to have seen but didn't. Oh Well!
Wedding Parties-We were in big cities on two weekends
and saw quite a few Russian Wedding parties. It seems that
after a wedding, instead of going to a park for wedding photos
as we do here in the States, the wedding party takes to
roaming around the city for background scenery for the
pictures. We saw them on Red Square, in the Kremlin, in the
big GUM Department store and in the parks or by famous
statues, always followed by the photographer. Again, this
D.O.M. was fascinated by the beauty of all these sweet young
brides. But I bravely put up with it and enjoyed the heck out of
it all.
The Kremlin-is really a showplace of churches, plus the
biggest black powder cannon in the world, the biggest bell
ever cast, and all kinds of other ornate buildings. It is where
the Russian Leader Putin has his office and what I found
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interesting there was a white line down the middle of the
street. The first thing our guide told us was "DO NOT CROSS
THE WHITE LINE" to the Putin side of the street, or you will
be subject to arrest by the numerous police patrolling the
area. So we didn't, of course. Putin is the biggest Big Shot in
Russia at this time.
So there you have it Folks, a few of the thoughts and
memories that I brought back from Russia. I hope you have
enjoyed this Ole Geezer’s rambling story. I could go on much
longer, but there is only so much room in the newsletter.
THE END

P.S.-D.O.M. stands for "Dirty Old Man", in case you haven't
figured it out.

Adoptees Boxes
By John Dwyer
The MTA has been sending boxes to deployed troops
since Operation Iraqi Freedom started in 2003. We continue to
pack and send boxes every week – and it looks like we will be
in the care package business for a long time.
Our typical 12X12X12 box is 18 to 21 pounds of snacks
and goodies that can easily fit in a pocket of a field uniform,
can withstand heat and shipping, and taste good! The good
news is that we’ve never had a complaint from the troops we
support that the box was unwelcome or the contents were not
well received.
We usually send a lot of snack bars, fruit snacks, slim
jims, jerky, Pop tarts, Chex mix, Oreos, Chips Ahoy, Cheese
crackers, hard candies, Tootsie rolls, chewing gum, fireballs,
Life savers, and bubble gum. We will also include some nonedibles like DVD’s and music CD’s, as well as AA & AAA
batteries when they are donated. A personal letter goes in
each box we send. We don’t send any canned goods or
‘hygiene items’ since the troops report they are swamped with
personal care stuff like toothpaste and baby wipes.
Since we are partnered with Cell Phones for Soldiers,
they also donate phone cards so troops can call home, and
lots of snacks and candy throughout the year.

If you know a soldier/sailor/airman/marine who is
deployed or deploying we would be happy to send them boxes
during their tour. We only ask that you (or they) let us know
when they are about to come home, so we don’t send boxes
to an empty address.
The photo shows our modern processing/packing plant
where the boxes get filled. Our attentive quality control staff
(on right) insures each box is filled with precisely the same
amount of “stuff.”
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Sr. after 5pm weekdays and anytime weekends. 908-8130090. (4/10)

To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please
email Dave Steinert at dsteinert@optonline.net or call
973-347-9091
For Sale- A 1973 AMG M35A2C White Multi-Fuel Engine, 32,795
miles, 1657.8 hours of run-time, drop-Sides, newly-installed siren
vinyl soft top over cab, newer heavy-duty military batteries, 11.00
x 20 Michelin X Tires (11 total) Convoy Light. The truck is in good
working condition and would be considered parade ready. The
paint is good, and there is very little rust. The tires were replaced
with 11.00 x 20 Michelin tires last year, and includes 1 spare. The
body of the truck is in good shape. The fuel gauge does not work
and the truck needs a new four-way flasher unit. The horn is not
working, but a rebuild kit will be included. You do not need a CDL
to drive this truck. It is road-ready and able to be driven; (it works
well as a moving truck, it just moved me from NJ to NY!) EXTRAS
INCLUDED: Spring loaded driver seat with new canvas included
(needs to be installed), Heater Kit (mostly complete), tow Bar,
Troop Seats, Bows and Vinyl Top and Ends, Working Two-Way
Military Radio and Antenna, many extra filters (fuel/oil), two Rifle
mounts in cab, spare master cylinder, ladder (to access bed

of truck). Additional spare parts in a box, $6,200 or Best
offer. Call Frank at (607) 267-2122. (11/10)
For Sale-2-1/2 ton Vietnam era troop seats, muliti fuel,

bows & winch. Runs great, needs a little cab work, $3500.
Ben Hale Trailer - 1 ton with bows, lightly rusted, $300.
1968 M725 Ambulance - very nice shape - everything is
there. Rear gas heater, fresh paint, European tires, $3,500.
M37 parts, complete truck, part out with winch. Halftrack
parts - call for your needs hood, doors, radiators, rims,
winch, lights, cab parts, armor, electrical etc. Call Dave
@917-567-6419, NY
For Sale-GRC 66 radio. Korean war era used in Jeeps
and armored vehicles. Includes three pieces- radio, 24v
amp, aux. radio, mount, canvas cover, antenna with
base. Not tested. Best offer. Call Rick (908)-689-1411.
For Sale-Body parts, some engine parts for MB, GPW and
CJ Jeeps plus some wheels for a CJ. One bench seat for a
1953 Chevy pickup. Call Tom Weaver at (973)-627-9448.
For Sale-1958 CJ5 Stock, No body, No Seats, Good Frame,
Good Running Gear, Brakes Ok but need attention. There is a
windshield, glass & frame. This Jeep starts and runs, can
drive around with no problems. $800 and open to offers. Call
Bob 201-226-9289 (7/10)

For Sale -1985 CUCV M1009 for sale, 62,140 Miles.
Current NJ inspection valid till 4/11. Trans and differentials
serviced with new fluids and seals. New fuel tank and
straps. New fuel pump, new shocks, new belts, cooling
hoses, new brake hoses, silicone fluid installed. Truck is
complete with all lights, markers, trailer hitch with
receptacle. Manual included and some spare parts. Green
camo pattern paint. Asking $5200. Contact Gary Kuipers
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FOR SALE-1999 GRACO G MAX Airless Paint Sprayer, with
extra hole, gun, filters, tips; $1500.00. ITW Ransburg
Electrostatic Paint Unit; $1000.00. Call John Peterson at 732777-6828 or email me at sandman9@optonline.net. (4/10)
For Sale-1952 M37 for parts, no engine, 1951 M37 in mint
shape, heat, winch, troop seats, 1968 M725 Jeep ambulance in
great shape, 1-ton trailer with bows, 2.5-ton w/winch, multi-fuel,
troop seats, runs great, needs sheet metal work. I’m looking for
halftrack parts, T16 carrier parts, 105 MM Howitzer. I will buy train
wrecks for cash.!! , or trade call me Dave at 1-917-567-6419.

For Sale-I have just received some of the adjustable legs for
the rear of the M-101, ¾-ton trailers. These are new in the box
(NOS), CARC color, $40 each plus shipping. I'm in Zip 21071
(Maryland). E-mail at glengar@verizon.net, if interested. Tim
Clark.
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to
ground-up Restorations and everything in between!
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM
WANTED- one or two 3/4-ton Dodge Combat Wheels with or
without tires. Call Joe (201)-803-3192.

WANTED----Canvas, (not Vinyl) door panels for the M151
Jeep. No metal door frames needed, but panels should be
in "decent" condition. Harold Ratzburg Tel 973-8872574. (11/10)
WANTED-Original seats for WC-51, any condition. Also
any other parts for same vehicle. Call Tom Virden at 304269-4215.
Eastern Surplus & Equipment Co. is celebrating its 12th
year!
We are now offering 100% PARTS SUPPORT for 2½ TON
and 5 TON ALL WHEEL DRIVE MILITARY VEHICLES
Stocking a large inventory of trucks, including: 2-½ ton M35A2
Turbo Diesel powered all wheel drive in various body
configurations; 2-½ ton M35A3 upgraded trucks with
Caterpillar Diesel engines and Allison Automatic transmission;
5-ton M800 series, Cummins Diesel powered, 6 x 6 trucks in
Cab and Chassis, Long-Medium-Short Frames, Dump Trucks,
5th Wheel Tractors, Hydraulic Wreckers, Van Bodiesexpandable, Cargo Beds-Flatbeds; 5-ton M900 series; 5-ton
with Naturally aspirated or Turbo charged Cummins diesel
engines, Allison Automatic transmission, single tires We can
EXPORT to any location, properly handle all required export
documentation, and provide approved transportation to any
US port for overseas shipment. Domestic shipment offered to
anywhere in the US. Services by our team of mechanics in
our modern shop include: Full rebuild, component
replacement, paint and more. We offer pickup and return
servicefor trucks to be repaired/rebuilt in our shop via self
unloading flatbed trailer. PAY-PAL online and credit cards now
accepted
Please take a look at our web page to see many of the
parts
and
trucks
we
have
in
stock
http://www.easternsurplus.net
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Next MTA Meeting
Monday, November 8th
Whippany American Legion

Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a nonprofit organization for people interested in collecting,
restoring, displaying, and operating historic military
vehicles. Members of the club participate in 15 to 20
parades every year as well as educational events, militaria
and truck shows, rallies, trail rides and visits to veteran’s
homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a
jeep for the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out,
USMC Toys for Tots campaign, fund raising for the National
WWII and Korean War Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and
National Guard recruiting campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month
at the Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place,
Whippany, NJ. You can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to
eat pizza, sandwiches and enjoy other refreshments. Beer
and wine is available from the Legion Hall. The meeting
starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by 9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:
•
12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.
•
FREE classified sales and want ads in the
newsletter.
•
Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.
•
FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.
•
FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an
event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form
(or the same information on a blank sheet of paper) with
$20.00 annual membership dues ($25.00 for Family
Membership) to the address below. Dues are for the
calendar year.
Name______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey

P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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